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VAllfVRV. BILL THROUGH COMMITTEE; 
THIRD READING NEXT WEDNESDAYPREMIER DEÉS ABSOLUTELY EW HI 

CHARGE MADE IN DUGAL RESOUITION S 60 ARBITRATION members or investigating committee
SHOW THAT TOR EVERY DOUAR SPENT, 

THERE IS A DOLLAR’S VALUE.

Unable to Attend Session He 

Authorizes Atty. Gen. Clark 

to Make Statement.

!
Found Guilty of Murdering- H, 

M, Arnold>at Plum Coulee.. 
||-------

PRISONER AVERTS

HE IS NOT/HE MAN.
■

Unmoved When Ch ef Justice 
Mathers Pronounced Death 
Penalty 
Against 
Chief.

is out nun, sus corns(READY TO SHOW PEOPLE 

FALSITY OF CHARGES

Mr. Baxter Reminds Members of Mr. Pugsley’s and Mr. 

Carvell’s Transactions and that War May Yet be Carried 

Into Enemy’s Camp—St. John Members Speak in Sup-

iSays He is Ready to Meet 
Charge When Proper Tri
bunal Should be Appointed 

—Motion Goes Over Till 

Next Week — Opposition 
Leader Given Privilege of 

Speaking in French.

Settlement_abor Attacks 
Methods and Claims Calu
met Strikers Not Treated 
Fairly—Criticizes Canadian

Makejs Charge 
Inpip g Police port.} Fredericton, N. B„ April 9—The Mr. Black, on the commiitee reaum-

Valley Railway bill by which a fur- Ins, sold that during the past ten nt - 
then gùarantee of bonds to the extent twelve months rumors had been per- 
of |i0,00t) a mile Is to be given to the «latently circulated by persons who 
Quebec and St. John Railway Com- hoped to have the people give them 
pany passed through committee short- sufficient credence to discredit thn> 
ly alter midnight and stands for-third government through the valley railway 
reading on Wednesday next. There project, and following the opening of 
was a fair representation of members the house there was a meeting of the 
In attendance, many of whom took members supporting the government 
part in the discussion. The opposit- at which a committee was appointed 
ion to the bill was confined to the in- to investigate completely the situation 
dependent members for Northumber- In respect to the railway, and report 
land, Messrs. Stewart and Swim, the to the party at a later date. He had 
official opposition from Madawaska the honor, and perhaps he might also 
having left the house some time be- say the misfortune, to be the chair- 
fore the bill came up. man of that committee, and associat-

The members of the investigating ed with him were four men who stand 
committee. Messrs. Black, Carter, Til- high in the estimation, not only of the 
ley and Jones, spoke of the facilities members of this house, but of the 
which had been afforded them by the people of this country. The extent of 
contractors to acquire detailed Infor- the Investigation had been limited 
mat ion as to the expenditure and work only by the time at the disposal of the 
done on the road, the results of their committee and had been most thor- 
investlgation satisfying the committee ough and complete, 
that the work done represented dollar It was a matter of fact that when 
for dollar of the money paid over to he entered upon this work with the 
them. other members of the committee lie

Mr. Carter struck a vein which was entertained a strong feeling of preju- 
apparently appreciated by the house dice against the St. John and Quebec 
when he described the parties respon- Railway Company and its president* 
sible for the opposition to the bill to Mr. Gould, and he was tinged with 
consist of three parts, the first kind doubt and expected to find some seri- 
being an individual who was chiefly ous errors in the manner in which the 
known for the $125,000 graft he made business of this project had been car- 
out of Transcontinental contracts, the ried on. The final results of an ex- 
second kind was a man who was pub- haustive investigation which the com* 
Ikly thrashed on King street, St. John, mlttee had made was that they were 
some years ago by a fellow citizen able to bring back a report as to whai 
and the remaining third was a discre- had been going on which was most 
dlted polltcian who had been discard- creditable to the company as well as 
ed and driven from politcal life by his to the government, 
own constituents.
about 12.30 having adjourned till next 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. Stewart, Northumberland, after 
saying the building of the Transcon
tinental was a great crime because it 
was constructed through a wilderness 
Instead of down the St. John River 
Vally. went on to speak of the Im
portance of having a railway down 
toe valley, and reviewed the various 
proposals for the construction of the 
road in the past. He then criticised 
the new proposais at some length, and 
said that inasmuch as the Gould Com
pany had not carried out its promises 
he was sorry that the government had 
not cancelled its contract. The Pre
mier was very optimistic, but he could 
not follow him in his new policy, as 
he did not think there was sufficient 
guarantee that the further guarantee 
of bonds would complete the road, 
and the province might see a repiti- 
tion of previous experience. The 

did not carry out its obliga- 
and its promises were

Act,
April 8.—ThreeMorden, Man- 

months from today, on July 9, John 
Krafchenko is to he hanged at Winni
peg for the murder on December 3 
last year, of H. M. Arnold, manager 
of the Bank of Montreal at Plum Cou
lee, Man. The clone of a long and sen
sational trial camé at four o’clock this 
afternoon when the court met after 

which follow-

Wa&hington, April 9.—Charge! by 
Samuel Gompers, president of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, that the 
western federation of miners has not 
been treated fairly in the Calumet 
copper strike, and criticisms of the 
principles of compulsory arbitration 
In labor disputes by representatives 
of both employers and employees to
day marked the close of the first of a 
series of hearings by the United 
States Industrial relations committee 
on collective barganing.

The Western Federation of Miners, 
Mr. Gompers said, had been givhn a 
bad name by its enemies and by an 
old declaration of principles adopted 
several years ago. He declared the 
members of the federation have con
ducted themselves peaceably and fair
ly at Calumet, and that for the last 
few years the organization has been 
conservative in Its general attitude.

The Canadian industrial disputes 
act, under which employers and em
ployees are forced to defer drastic ac
tion until arbitration has been tried, 
was criticized as a form of slavery by 
Mr. Gompers. W. L. MacKenzte King, 
former minister of labor of Canada, 
defended it as an excellent method of 
avoiding labor t rouble». Mr. King 
added that he favored any means of 
reaching Labor disputes which would 
give publicity.

Mr. Gompers placed responsibility 
for most labor strikes on unorgânlz- 
ed or newly organized men, and said 
that most trouble of this kind is caus
ed by the mental attitude of employers 
and employees. He said he would not 
object to a federal meniatlon and con
ciliation board for industrial disputes, 
except for the danger that efforts to 
bring about compulsory arbitration 
might follow.

Fredericton, April 9.—The House 
I met at 4 o'clock.

Mr. Dugal in introducing his mo
tion for a committee to investigate 

• charges against Premier Flemming, 
said, that in rising to move the mo
tion of which he had given notice, 
he desired to make a few remarks.

In making these charges, he felt 
that wtfTi the evidence he had in his 
possession, which he considered ab

solutely reliable, he owed a duty to 
the province, as a inember of this 
House, to make known what had 

his knowledge, 
not unmindful of the great 

responsibility he had assumed. He w 
fully recognized the seriousness of 
the* charges. Were he not fully con
vinced of his ability to prove them,
■when given the opportunity, he would 
not have made them. The reputation 

j «of our public men cannot be too 
m 'strongly guarded, but the doing of 
W one’s duty in a fearless manner was 

just as essential as the safeguarding 
fcpf reputation.

He could asuve the Speaker that 
he would much prefer to deal with the 
matter in his native tongue when he 
could more fully enter into details,
but the «-lectqrate of this province Anrtl g.-owy of the roost
were looking not so much to eloquent i - occurred
speeches as to the proof that he hqd horrible fatalities inai ,
to submit to the committee to be at Rockingham took place last ™ B ** 
named by the Speaker. w°uM’ when Miss Ultan Beyer was instantly
therefore, content himself with these train, after she had alight-few remarks in English and crave ««“by )u arrlval at that
the indulgence of the Hduse to speak yer head was entirely sever-
briefly in French. . e4 (rom her body. A particularly sad

Mr. Dugal then speaking in t ranch teature of the terrible happening Is 
aald it was after most serious con- ^ headle„, body of the young
sidération and profound re®ect!?"’ woman was discovered by her aunt at 
that he had decided to make the hour this morning. When
charges contained In the motion that ounR lady felted to return home,
he was about to move. There w«» “ y started out with a lantern to 
no animosity in his action. He enter- tne^ ^ ^
tallied the greatest regard for the Be"f Baver waa a young lady of Î1 
honesty and Integrity of our public J „ne has been for the past

,ing said that four Va» » student at Dathonsle 
e hon. mem-

>rn*eion
ed the Jury's verdict of guilty. When 
lhe court resume* Krafchengo made 
a statement to the court In which he 
did not deny that he had been con
cerned in the hold-up of the bank hut 
asserted positively he iwas not the 

who killed Arnold. Then Chief 
Justice Mathers Imposed sentence. 
From the moment of fhe reading of 
the indictment to the last scene of all 
the prisoner preserved the eame 
steady attitude and he showed little 
or no emotion, even when the death 
penalty was pronounced.

Addressee Court.

a two hour into

XHe

Sydney Young Woman 
Meets Shocking Death as follows:The prisoner spot 

“Your Lordship .1 
the jury: I thank 
sidération you took 
under the clrcumgl 
viction and also 
against fne 1 am 
but that the V*d 
Justified. Although I have committed 
a good fnany crimes In my career, 
played hide Rnd seek wtth the police 
for many years and done a lot of 
things I know were all wrong, but 
this crime called rajirder, and one of 
the dirtiest crimes a man can com
mit, it was never in my nature to com
mit. I am sorry Mr. Arnold was shot, 
although I was accused of it

“I will not deny that I was there 
on the third; of December, because 
that would be lying. The crown got 
me here as the only man there, al
though It is not right. The evidence 
shows only one man seen. I am posi
tive there wore three different men 
committed that crime and, gentlemen 
of the jury, I was not the man who 
shot Arnold.

tlemen of 
the con- 

l my case and 
es of my con-
evidence given

m

Miss Lillian Boyer, Student at Dalhousie, Killed by Train— 
Was to Have Graduated in a Few Weeks.

University, where she was noted a* 
the most clever pupils, having 

some years ago won a buersary. She 
was to have graduated this spring, 
and another sad part of the catastro
phe is that when she lost her life 
Miss Bayer was carrying home her 
graduating dress.

just how the acident occurred is 
not definitely known, as there were 
no eye-witnesses of the distressing 

It is believed, however, that

The reports which the enemies of 
this government and of the project of 
building the Valley Railway had circu
lated were many in number and wide 
in range. One was that the company 
had used not only what money it was 
entitled to from bond guarantee on the 
120 miles under construction, but that 
they had drawn upon the moneys for 
the whole line of railway. After the 
eloquent and complete exposition of 
the whole situation which fell from 
the lips of the Premier of this prov
ince in this house only on last Tues
day evening, nobody who wants to be 
fair could doubt that the province has 
been well safeguarded and has a good 
security in the raiway for every dollar 
already put up and to go into it in the 
future.

The house rose

i

while getting off the train she was In 
some way thrown under a car, and 
the wheels passing over her neck 
causing Instant death.

She was a daughter of Frank Bayer 
of Sydney, and resided at Rocking
ham with her aunt.

ILU USES 
MBIL 

IS MESSENEER
m™r. Speaker Interrupiu

Iber'for Madawlakt at the Orel of the 
session If he would be permitted to 

; speak In French. At that time he 
I had told the honoragle member that 
except with the -permission of the 
House this ctfuld not be done, because 
almost all the house would be unable 

I to understand what he was saying, 
and w-hether or not he was keeping 

, within the rules hr the House.
Mr. Stewart. Northumberland, mov

ed that as a matter of courtesy that 
the honorable member be allowed to 
speak In French. There was no rule 
of the House not to allow an honor
able member to speak in French, and 
he laid It down as the fundamental 
principle of parliamentary procedure 

honorable member had all the 
in the House which the rules 

him. He

run TIRO 
II HMDS OF

What Does Chief Know?
The chief of police of the CRy of 

Winnipeg, Chtet MacPherson might 
tell you a little story if he liked, if 
he was not so afraid of loeing his ik> 
sltion. I worked under him two or
three different times. He wanted me ______ company
to be a stool pigeon and I would not lions befor
stand for it. But a man's life is at F| p Texas April 9—H. S. Cun- worth no
stake I did not think a man like the ^.cummins acting British vice-con- He was sorry that the «overoine | 
chief of police would have acted as E Palacio, was used by had not cancelled this contract a -
he has dooe. I think, your lordship, f!‘neral Vma to carry a demand to together and parted company with

ii?it,t,,eni^u^r.ü^tV.ryr if Sfr g,°,ë
10The‘prlsoner remained standing and {j£ a^7enforoesPonden,?llnwh“ further^tTs"™ to”°’Z

have been eM
found guilty of wilful murder by the ”^|™"er protest and was sub- *l0.0l>0 whUJ. Mr Gould tsned tc get 
Judgment of your compeers, won evl- to rl„e flr(! on hle return to- "nan,?‘d'"^ ^in -mMett power ln

sas ¥arHrit>HrS
ty of the law. 7or vfarded To th^s™ to the report of the Incident he has ”' '' ' °ld Mr Gould w*th one 
charge, will be “J made to Washington, does not Indicate ^ore than h<, asked for.
rotary otf state, Ottawa, to be consul Cunard-Cummlns was coerced han mui mpmbera to go back
erod by the governorgeneral to open hl„,oml[lg General Villa's messen- How and juBfify thi„
council at Ottawa. ger. but states he did so with some It 8eemvd to he a prudent

reluctance after first refusing. thing for company to have left St.
News of an important rebel defeat end of th«, road to the last be

at San Pedro, about 40 miles north- tJ|ât was to be most expensive,
east of Torreon, was brought here Jo- . 8eemed to be no guarantee 
day by newspaper men who were rffit prophecies that had been made
allowed to send the news from the4 t ^ia further guarantee of bonds

‘would be sufficient to complete the 
road and the province ihight see a 
repltion of previous experience. It
was said that of the $10,000 a mile 
new about to be guaranteed only 
$8 000 a mile would be allocated to 
that portion of the road between 
Centrevllle and Gagetown, so as to 
leave more money for the more ex
pensive sections of each end. But he 
noticed that 'another section of the 
bill provided an extra $2,000 per mile 
which would make $10,000 per mile 
all over the road. , a „ . .

Mr. Swim said that he had listened 
with pleasure to the speech of the 
Premier the other evening in which 
he said that the House ought to know 
what was Gould’s excuse for his fail
ure to complete his contract. He re
gretted that he himself was not able 
to paint such a charming picture as 
did the Premier. As for the road 
itself he was opposed to it. not be
cause he thought the people or r had also been said that this rail-
province should not have a ra y, way was a poor class of road and that
but because he felt thwit was noi the money that should have gone into 
a position to foot the was. its construction had been diverted to

Because Mr. Gould had already faib other chaunélB. The committee in. 
ed to fulfill the . . d vestlgated that question. They wenthad made to connection » 1th the road , to ,he company and they got their 
he was oppoeed t° hand . 0 statement and they also got a stale-
more over to the company. Me rei ment from Mr eianchet, the charter- 
that Mr. Gould was ra the proed accountant who had audited the 
make what, he could out of the people 1)00ks of y,c company and who found 
of New' Brunswick. *

The house took recee» at *.40. Continued on oace two.

Should be Sufficient Answer to the 
Charges.

The investigation committee of 
members of the house found that pro
ceeds of the bond guarantee of $25,000 
per mile on 176 miles at 95% at 
which price bonds had been disposed 
of amounted to $4.069,362. Up to the 
22nd of February the amount received 
by the company was $2,728,573 and 
there was on deposit at that date with 
the Prudential Trust Company $1,340.- 
788 to tlie credit of the province for 
purposes of railway. There was also 
$255,000 retained by the Trust Com
pany to the provinces credit to meet 
interest charges after the road is com
pleted and until such a time as traffic 
has been worked up to put it on a ba
sis where forty per cent, of the earn
ings will be sufficient to provide for 
interest charges. These figures should 
give a sufficient answer to the charge 
that the railway company had been 
overdrawing from the government. If 
the bond guarantee on total length of 
road, say 210 miles was figured up at 
$25,000 a mile it would amount to ap
proximately ^$5,250,000. The Valley
Railway Company up to the 22nd of 
February had been paid $2,728,000 and 
the difference yet available from this 
original guarantee was therefore $2.- 
521,427. To offset ibis amount there 
was 117 or 118 miles of railway on 
which only a small .amount of work 
was heeded to complete.

Referring to the matter of guaran
tee committee found that the $100,000 
was put up in shape of a. guarantee 
bond and in addition there was also 
a deposit of $60,000 as guarantee for 
interest until such time as' the road 
is complete and in active operation 
for traffic. $45,000 of this amount was 
in approved securities and which 
were found satisfactory when inves
tigated by toe committee, therefore, 
the contract in this respect had been 
carried out and the province was as 
well safeguarded as the contract call- \ 
ed for it to do.

,/ MILITE:

thhng now.

OWE THE REBELS
i

Rumor to this Effect Reaches 
U, S. Consular Agent at Tux- 
pan—City Smothered in
Flames,

Suffragette’s Attempt to 
Wreck Museum is Checked 
—Used Butcher's Clever on 
Art Collection.

that an 
rights
did not take away 
therefore would ask that the honor
able member from Madawaska be al
lowed to speak In his native language, 

resentattve of that great and 
progressif rare whose history had 
been fraught with deeds of 
Christianity and civilization. H 
ed this in the name of 100,000 French 

people in the Province of 
people who were 

number and in*

!
;es a rePj

Vera Cruz, April 9.—The United 
States consulate has received word 
from the consular agent at Tuxpan 
that grave rumors are current there 
that Tampico has fallen. While there 
is no confirmation of this, it Is known 
there has been serious fighting be
tween the fédérais and rebels around 
that port.

The British steamer Tesdale, from 
New York, March 13, which Is now at 
Tampico, has been unable to discharge 
her cargo and asked permission by 
wireless to come here.

Late reports from Tampico say the 
Mexican gunboats are successfully de
fending the town, but are doing much 

Ap imnipniK of the case only a damage by bad markmanshtp. The
TVt'rmy doCflnd ilew’ïolU boîgrondèTa. “.'.Von’flro anT-aVo'l

Ehr.-u,"the e,Kht 6n> o,er.r«^i„wgerto,51,ih:*Sve.r,,aenl,UM

At the police station the woman re
fused to give her name or address, but 
it waa said she was recognized as a 
member of the Women's Social and 
Political Union.

lor for 
e ask- London. April 9—With a butcher’s 

cleaver which she had concealed un
der her cloak, a suffragette started 
this afternoon to demolish a glass 
case and Its contents, consisting of 
valuable porcelains, in the Asiatic Gal- 

a lery of the British Museum. At the 
time there were few visitors in that 
section, and on this the suffragette 
doubtless counted for long enough 
freedom from interruption to complete 
the work of destruction. But the sound 
of splintering glass carried far, and 
before she had struck many blows two 
attendants reached the spot and seiz
ed her and turned her over to the po
lice.

s

speaking 
New 
rapidly
flUHe *aeked that It be granted aa a 
courtesy from an English-speaking 
gentleman to a French-speaking 
gentleman, and to the name of right 
and justice. ,, .

Mr Tilley seconded the motion to 
allow the honorable member for Mad- 
awaaka to speak In French and said 
that the House surely could follow a 
precedent set by the House of Com
mons at Ottawa where speakers were 
allowed to use either the English or 
French language.

Mr. Speaker said that when the hon 
orahle member for Madawaska had 
first asked lor permission to speak in 
”he houMto French early In the ses- 
Mon. he (Mr. Speaker) had oon.uited
r EÏÏÏÏhan2
m Intention whatever of doing any. 
thing which would cast any reflection luh'“n The member or the Illustrious 

whlch he represented, and If It 
,he wish of the house that the 

honorable member be »"°wed to apeak 
in the French language he, as apeak 
pr had no objection to make.

Hon Mr. Clarke said that he had 
no doubt the ruling which Mr. Speak- 
« had sought to make was based up
on sound grounda. He waa glad for 

reason that the Interruption had 
occurred, because the house had been 
2|,en the opportunity of hearing the 
eloquent speech of the honorable mem- 

. bar for Northumberland. However he 
felt that he was voicing not only his 
own sentiments, but those of every 
honorable member of this house, when 
he said that the house should extend 
to the honorable member for Mada-

Brunswick, a 
v increasing in Sentenced to Death.

When action will he taken I am un
able to say. At the same time 1 want 
to avoid holding out falee hopea over 
what action will be taken. I advise you 
to employ the Intervening time at rebel camps.
your disposal In preparing to meet Before the correspondents left Tor- 
your doom. The sentence of the court reon the defeated rebel column with 
la that you be taken from hence to lta wounded staggered back to Tor- 
the provincial Jail of the eastern Ju- reon.
dlelal district at Winnipeg and there n was also said at Torreon that 
confined as the law directs until General Velasco, who evacuated that 
Thursday, the ninth day of July, In ctty five days ago, had succeeded In 
this present year of our Lord, and on joining the federal General Garcia Hl- 
that day between the hours of six In dajgo at Saltillo. Hidalgo with seven 
the forenoon and ten In the forenoon thousand men had started to reinforce 
you to be taken from your place of Velasco at Torreon, hot waa delayed, 
confinement to the place of execution The combined forces at Saltll|0 there- 
and there be hanged by the neck until fore number about 10,000 if the Hldal- 

dead. And may God have go report proves correct 
your ■out.”

t

-
Ï!

Many shells from the Mexican wor
ships Vera Cruz and Zarangoz have 
fallen near the American war véssels 
In the river. The fédérais are report
ed to be so hard pressed that all toe 
jefe politicos throughout the country 
have been ordered to force enlistments 
to the utmost.

The gunboat Bravo is being made 
ready for sailing from here to Tam
pico with 300 troops and ammunition 
which have been urgently requested 
by the Tampico garrison.

The warehouse of the Aguikt Oil 
Company was destroyed in the fight
ing at Tampico, according to a wire
less despatch received here tonight 
It caught fire from the shells of the 
Zaragoza. The loss is estimated at 
$100,000.

Tampico is reported .to be envelop
ed in smoke from the burning oil 
tanks. General Maas, the command
ant of Vera Crus has received an ur
gent call for the Bravo and ammuni
tion.

Ü
mercy on

LEM DISPLIFIED 
FIB FOULING ZBYSZGO

a SCEMI'S eiRTHRITE 
LOWEST OR RECOA

waska the right to speak In the na
tive tongue of that great race of which 
he had the honor to be a member.

Mr. Dugal, continuing In French, 
said that he thanked Mr. Speaker for 
the privilege that he had given him 
and the recognition that the house had 
given to the French language. In the 

of his compatriots he thanked

.* • -1Road of Good Standard
‘3
;>the “registrar-general of'Scotian? for Montreal, April 9—Making his first

wmSiMmi
sa. ;^rioM“'bb:rrthûT°^

aiso the mortality due to tuberculosis, strangle.

in Montreal since thename ■■■
the Bnglleh-Bpeaklng members, recog
nizing their great spirit of fair play 
and Justice. He had heard HI» Majes
ty the King apeak the beautiful 
French language at the tercentenary 
celebration at tlfe city of Quebec In 
1908 and His Maejsty having thus hon
ored it gave him the courage to say 
that the French language wan Inferior 
to none.

(Continued on ptge 8) •
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V Viciai, . ' ■

Hon. Mr. Flemming s 
Denial of Charges

- |N THE LEGISLATURE THIS AFTERNOON, RE
FERRING TO THE MOTION OF MR. DUGAL, HON. GEO. 
CLARKE, ATTORNEY GENERAL, SAID:

"I DESIRE TO SAY THIS; THAT I AM AUTHORIZ
ED BY JAMES KIDD FLEMMING TO STATE BOLDLY 
AND PUBLICLY THAT HE DENIED ABSOLUTELY 
EVERY CHARGE CONTAINED IN THE NOTICE OFJA0- 
TI0N- THAT HE DID NOT THROUGH THE AGENCY OF 
W H. BERRY CHIEF SUPERINENDENT OF SCALERS 
UNLAWFULLY EXTORT FROM THE LEASEES OF THE 
CROWN TIMBER LANDS DEPARTMENT OF THE PRO
VINCE THE SUM OF $15 PER- S0UARE MILE OVER 
AND ABOVE THE AMOUNT OF BONUS PAID BY THEM 
AS SET FORTH IN 1HE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 
CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT; THERE WAS NOT ONE 
WORD OF TRUTH IN THAT, OR IN ANY 0THER CHARGE- 
CONTAINED IN THE RESOLUTION AND HE WAS PRE
PARED TO SHOW THE PEOPLE THE ABSOLUTE FAL
SITY OF SUCH CHARGES WHEN THE PROPER TRI
BUNAL SHOULD HAVE BEEN APPOINTED,”

V
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